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Baldwin County Genealogical Society Presents 

 
Dr. Richard Thomas 

Saturday, May 11, 2019 10 am. Meeting Room, Foley Public Library 
 

Crestview dentist, Dr. Richard Thomas, an expert on Doc Holliday and a collector of memorabilia connected to him, will present an 
enthusiastic presentation with show-and-tell on a controversial figure of the Old West, Dr. John Henry Holliday, better known as “Doc 
Holliday.” Holiday began his life in Georgia in 1851, training as a dentist before heading to the West. He’s perhaps best remembered as 
one of the gunmen at the O.K. Corral shootout in Tombstone, Arizona. 
 

All meetings are free and open to interested public 
 

REFRESHMENT HOSTS FOR UPCOMING MEETINGS 
 
 June 11th Peggy Power, Gloria & Alan Grigg ~ July 8th Kristina Clever ~ August 13th  Zenobia Hahn and Auriette Lindsey ~ Sept 14th ? ~ Oct 12th 
? ~ Nov 9th  Melanie O”Donnell & Barbara Thompson ~ Dec14th, Everyone brings treat. 
 

MARK YOUR CALENDAR 
May 16, 2019: “Songs Inspired by Books” by fiction farm,  “a blending of country, folk, and pop into a seamless page” CityLink writes. Begins at 
6:30 p.m, Meeting Room, Foley Public Library. Call for reservations -  251-943-7665  
May 19, 2019: Baldwin County Historical Society will meet Sunday, May 19 at 2 pm. At Stockton Presbyterian Church in Stockton, located on 
main highway through town past Stagecoach Restaurant by the fork in road. Speaker will be Georgene Conner, President of the Stockton Museum 
Association with “Snapshots of North Baldwin” and later an opportunity to visit the Stockton Museum. Meetings open to public. 
BCGS June 8, 2019: Way Down in Alabama: Finding Old-Time Fiddlers and their Tunes, hosted by Baldwin County Genealogical Society and 
Foley Public Library, Saturday10 am to 12 pm Foley Public Library Meeting Room. In 1980s Joyce Cauthen began seeking old-time fiddlers in 
Alabama who had learned to play by ear and gather them together.  
BCGS August 12th BCGS presents “The Revolutionary War in Baldwin County??” program by Jeanette Bornholt, Librarian, Alabama, Local 
History & Genealogy Collections, Foley Public Library. Before it became Baldwin County, Alabama, the area was hot property wanted by French, 
British, Spanish, America and probably a host of others. We even had our own ‘Paul Revere’ here in south Alabama. 
 

Baldwin County Genealogical Society Meeting April 25, 2019 
President Tina Graham called the Baldwin County Genealogical Society April 20, 2019, meeting to orde in the FPL Meeting Room at 

10:05 a.m. Tina welcomed 37 members and guests. 
Our guest speaker, Dr. Amy Mitchell-Cook, an associate professor and chair of the Department of History at the University of West 

Florida, specializes in maritime history – with an emphasis on shipwreck narratives – which stems from her many years of experience working on 
shipwreck projects around the world, from the U.S. to Bermuda to West Africa. Dr. Mitchell-Cook kept the audience spellbound as she presented a 
fantastic program “Women of the Sea: Female Pirates, Sailors &Wives Who Set Sail”. Questions at the end of the presentation were many and 
extremely informative. 

Reports: Treasurer May Alanko reported a bank balance of $1,009.54. 
Sunshine Committee: Cards sent to Bernadine Rittenhouse, Becky Younce, Bryce Collings, and harry King. 
Obituary Committee: Meets 3rd Thursday of each month FPL Genealogy room at 9:30 a.m. 

Old Business: File cabinets  purchased for BCGS material in library Genealogy Room 
Membership brochure given to Treasurer for new members 

New Business: 2019-2020 Officers – Gloria and Alan Grigg – Chairpersons 
       Speaker Schedule: May 11 – Dr. Richard Thomas – Life and Time of Doc Holiday; June 8 – Joyce Couthem – Old Time Fiddlers; August 
13 – Jeanette Bornholt – The Revolutionary War in Baldwin County? 
      Tina thanked Mary Adams for refreshments. Door Prizes awarded (6) Meeting.  Adjourned: 12 Noon   Submitted: Peg Power 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FOLEY DEPOT MUSEUM, Foley, Alabama  

The Caboose Club is looking for volunteers to serve as train drivers for the park train and also to help operate the model train exhibit.   
This exhibit is the most visited attraction in Foley, according to Trip Adviser. It has been visited by guests from all over the world. The exhibit is run 
by a group of retired gentlemen who call themselves the Caboose Club, who are some of the most interesting guys you will ever meet. One of the 
ring leaders is 90, and there are others who are about to catch up to him in age. 

These guys have amazing skills that they are willing to share with others who might be interested in learning about the trains, the layout 
and how to run it, or to drive the event train.  This is a unique opportunity as the exhibit is beautiful, fun and complicated, requiring both respect and 
responsibility. They are happy to give a special tour to anyone who might be interested, to talk about the different jobs that volunteers do. The guys 
work primarily on the days the exhibit is open, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, from 10 - 2.  

If you or you know of anyone, please contact Doc Holiday at the exhibit, or LaDonna Hinesley at 943-1200.  
 
Donation of Books 
Barbara Lee Thompson: 
National Register of Historic Places, 4 vols.: 1972, 1974 supplement, 1976, vol 2 1976. Mrs. Thompson acquired these books while working as the 
secretary to The Keeper of the National Register in Washington, D.C. which she says was a great honor to have held the very special job. The 
National Register is housed in the U.S. Dept of Interior, National Park Service, Washington, D.C. with exception of the four years under President 
Jimmy Carter. During that time, part of the National Park Service moved to a new agency: Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service. Barbara 
worked for Dr. William J Umrtagh until his retirement when she was assigned to the administrative division of the agency. Later HCRS was 
absorbed back into the National Park Service located in the Old Pension Building in Washington, DC which later became the National Museum of 
Buildings Art. Barbara writes these volumes are great research material on historic sites that she wishes to share with the public. FPL and AL, Local 
History & Genealogy Collections thank her. 
Harold and Clareen Wells: 
The 5th (1st Middle) Tennessee Cavalry Regiment, U.S. A. by F. W. Weatherbee, Jr. 
South Sunflower County, Mississippi Cemetery Records  compiled by Sharon Grissette 
North Sunflower County, Mississippi Cemetery Records  compiled by Sharon Grissette 
Texas Confederate Pensions vol A-G, vol H-O, vol P-Z  by Arthur Wyllie  (3 vols) 
Confederate Casualties of the War for Southern Independence, Vols 1- 4 by Betty C. Wiltshire 
Land Records of Newton County, Mississippi 1883  transcribed by Bess Holligsworth 
Tallahatchie County Mississippi Cemetery Records by Helen E. Staten Arnold and Nick Denley 
Warren County, Tennessee Genealogical Notes from the McMinnville Newspapers, 1880-1914 second edition edited by Don Martini 
Jerrie Wilson: 
Howe’s Historical Collections Ohio in Two volumes, volume 1 c1896  by Henry Howe, LL.D.  
Donations: 
Mobile County Alabama Polk City Directories years 1930-1969 
Sand Island Lighthouse Chronicles by Warren Lee 
The Union by  Richard Bales 
The Genie quarterlies  
A genealogist’s guide to discovering your Germanic Ancestors by Chris Anderson 
Finding your German ancestors by Kevan M Hansen 
The Henry W. Hancock, Jr. Family of Worth Co. Georgia 
Alabama Records, Vol 167 Marshall county, Alabama by Kathleen Paul Jones 
Alabama Records, Talladega County, Alabama by Pauline Jones Grandrud 
Yesterday’s Key by Stan Windhorn   (Monroe County, FL) 
Maryland Revolutionary records by Harry Wright Newman 
Genealogical research in Ohio by Kip Sperry 
Junction by Vic Campbell (Santa Rosa County, FL) 
Alabama Founders by Herbert James Lewis (in Ala History 976.1) 
One day in Alabama by Clarke Stallworth (in Ala History 976.105) 

Alabama’s Mobile Point Lighthouse (1822) 

Angels of the BCGS Obit Committee 
    They have been coming in on Thursday mornings, prepared to collect, clip, 
paste, verify, discuss world affairs, tell jokes, all the while contributing to an 
important, well used research source and asset to the Alabama, Local History & 
Genealogy Collections of the Foley Public Library. And use it the public does, not 
just family researchers, but attorneys, Vital Records office, even the 85 year old 
lady calling from California who needed proof she was a widow so she could 
remarry.  
    It was project that began in 1988 in the home of Dorothy and John Leech where 
the committee met. Dot and Tom Brown, Tally Burkhead, JoAnn McKay were the 
early-on committee. Through the years, faithful others: Margaret Kirk, Lennie 
Harris, Tina Graham, Jim Gossett, Ed Mueller and others have contributed.  
Lennie recently completed the massive job of correcting alphabetizing, shifting all 
drawers, and re-labeling.      
    Thank you from a librarian who uses the collections generously for requests. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
         L. Mobile Point, R. Sand Island Lighthouses, Fort Morgan Yankee gunboats destroyed original Mobile Point Lighthouse..  Mobile Point Lighthouse today 
 
 Built in  1822 at cost of $9,000, Alabama’s first lighthouse was a brick tower on Mobile Point where Fort Morgan now stands 
on east entrance to Mobile Bay. The tower elevated its lantern 55 feet above sea level, with visibility in good weather for 12-14 miles. 
It’s light revolved every three minutes but with Pensacola Lighthouse only 40 miles away, two adjacent lights having similar 
characteristics, it was argued at the time, could tend to confuse the mariner and cause accidents rather than prevent.  
 The light was so constucted, countered the builder, that Mobile Point Lighthouse could be seen at all times, while it revolved, 
it did not flash as did the Pensacola Lighthouse. It was concluded seasoned mariners would know the difference.The 21 lamps and 14 
inch reflectors in the Fourth Order lens  of Mobile Point was considered to be equivalent in power and location to a common harbor 
light.  
 Damage from yankee gunboats during a naval attack August 5, 1864 destroyed the brick tower. A temporary wooden tower 
lasted nine years, with its tiny sixth Order light visible only five miles. The Keeper of the light had no proper accommodations for this 
period until plans for a new station could be established in more eligible site. In 1859, an engineer installing a new light said a story is 
told that the lens was removed from the light before the Civil War and was buried in the sand, later unearthed and installed again.
 In 1872, an iron skeleton tower with outsized-looking lantern 50 feet above sea level was erected along with a four-room 
frame house for the keeper. A fourth iron tower was built in 1966; 125 feet height visible for 27 miles at sea. 
 Mobile Point Lighthouse keepers on Fort Morgan are a team of men now members of a vanishing clan. Civilan lighthouse 
keepers had task of “keeper of the light.” Two men and their families are stationed where the waters of the Gulf of Mexico and Mobile 
Bay meet to form entrance to Mobile ship Channel. These men are civilians though they are under the command of the Coast Guard of 
Mobile and are responsible for the full time operations of the Mobile Point Range Real Light and Radio Beacon Station on the tip of 
land where Baldwin County’s western boundary eases into the briney waters of the bay. 

Stephen Purgley, lighthouse keep, and William A. Jones, assistant lighthouse keeper, were men working under the 
jurisdiction of the U. S. Coast Guard to help in guiding ships as they ply the waters of the Gulf and enter the channel leading to 
Mobile’s harbor. In additon to the signaling devices to ships, Purgley and Jones were required to operate a weather station at the Fort: 
readings on the wind, rain, and other matters pertaining to weather to telephone to Mobile Coast Guard Station daily except during a 
weather distrubance when it is stepped up to four hour intervals.  

They were on alert to give assistance to craft, both air and sea, when necessary. The buildings and grounds were kept up by 
the two men while their families kept the homes. Both Purgley’s and Jones’ children were born in lighthouse stations.  Jones, serving 
22 years, retired in 1966 and Purgley, serving 27 years, retired in 1970.  

The tower was cut down in late 1960s for scrap iron for Tex Edwards Co. Scrapyard. But Edwards was also a collector, 
stored the lighthouse rather than melt it down. Edwards’ sons felt the lightouse came from Alabama and belonged here.  David 
Smithweck approached the Scrapyard’s owners who in turn delivered it without charge back to Alabama where it went to 
Montgomery. McInnis Corp was low bidder to refurbished the tower at cost of $64,150. 

After lying abandoned for more that 20 years, October 1991, saw the 115 year old light house standing tall again at Fort 
Morgan, writes Frances Coleman, assistant Baldwin Editor for newspaper. Fort Morgan manager, at the time, was Blanton 
Blankenship who said both state and federal governments joined forces to restore the lighthouse.  Being placed nearer the museum has 
more people interested,  Blankenship says.  

There are more people interested in lighthouses than you might think. 
Mobile Point Lighthouse Contract, 1821; Alabama Lighthouse, pg 12; newspaper accounts, The Onlooker; personal narrative William A. Jones 
family; Frances Coleman, The Onlooker, Oct 199l; Fort Morgan records; Tiffany Long;  
  

Did you know…..     from Apirl 1, 1910 Onlooker newspaper: 
“One of the early colonies in South Baldwin County is a colony of 25 Turkish families that recently purchased a large trand to land in lower Baldwin County. The 
Colony is expected to arrive from Constantinope about the middle of May to be followed by other immigrants from Asiatic Turkey. 
The immigrants are of an intelligent class of Turks, well informed on orange culture and other fruit that can be grown in this climate.”  
 

The melting pot of Baldwin County, Alabama. 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


